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Understanding and mitigating the impact of an ever-

increasing population and global economic activity on

tropical forests is one of the great challenges currently

facing biologists, conservationists and policy makers.

Tropical forests currently face obvious regional changes,

both negative and positive, and uncertain global

changes. Although deforestation rates have increased

to unprecedented levels, natural secondary succession

has reclaimed approximately 15% of the area deforested

during the 1990s. Governments have also protected

18% of the remaining tropical moist forest; however,

unsustainable hunting continues to threaten many

keystone mammal and bird species. The structure and

dynamics of old-growth forests appear to be rapidly

changing, suggesting that there is a pantropical response

to global anthropogenic forcing, although the evidence

comes almost exclusively from censuses of tree plots and

is controversial. Here, I address ongoing anthropogenic

change in tropical forests and suggest how these forests

might respond to increasing anthropogenic pressure.
Introduction

Tropical forest landscapes are changing rapidly as human
populations and economies grow. Tropical forests also
have a disproportionate role in global carbon and energy
cycles [1] and support w50% of described species and an
even larger number of undescribed species [2]. An under-
standing of anthropogenic change in tropical forests is
thus crucial to understanding global climate change and
the conservation of nature.

Anthropogenic effects on tropical forests can be grouped
into two broad categories. Local effects include local land-
cover change, invasive species, and timber and bush meat
extraction. Global effects include changes to the atmo-
sphere and climate caused largely by fossil-fuel consump-
tion and remote land-cover change. The challenge is to
understand the overall impact of this mix of anthropogenic
drivers, particularly because anthropogenic forcing is
likely to only intensify. The population of tropical
countries increased from 1.8 billion in 1950 to 4.9 billion
in 2000 and is projected to grow by a further 2 billion
before 2030 [3]. Tropical and global economies are both
projected to grow even more rapidly.

Here, I address ongoing anthropogenic change in
tropical forests with an eye toward understanding how
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these forests might respond to increasing anthropogenic
pressure. I evaluate local effects first because they are
unequivocally detectable, vary widely among countries,
and set the stage for potential synergisms with global
effects. The evidence for global effects suggests that a
massive reorganization of the structure and dynamics of
tropical forests is already underway. The evidence comes
almost exclusively from repeated censuses of tree plots;
however, and additional independent evidence is needed.
Local anthropogenic influences on tropical forests

Deforestation

Land use and forest cover are changing throughout the
tropics (Box 1). Approximately half of the potential
tropical closed-canopy forest has already been removed
and the land converted to other uses (Table 1). For
comparison, the extant forest cover of the eastern USA
has never fallen below w40% of its potential area [4], a
threshold that has already been passed in tropical Asia
and Africa (Table 1). The highest rates of tropical
deforestation yet recorded occurred during the 1980s
and 1990s [5], and have continued to increase in some
areas. Across tropical Asia, deforestation rates increased
significantly from 1.8!106 ha yK1 during the 1980s to
2.6!106 ha yK1 during the 1990s [6]. In the Brazilian
Amazon, deforestation rates increased from 1.7!106 ha y–1

during the 1990s to 1.8, 2.3 and 2.4!106 ha y–1 in 2001,
2002, and 2003, respectively [7]. The immense deforested
area, larger than the combined areas of Canada and
France, is just part of the story.

Deforestation creates a patchwork landscape, with
forest fragments scattered among towns, pastures and
fields and abrupt edges separating forests from other land
uses. Each year, deforestation results in 20 000 km of new
forest edge in the Brazilian Amazon alone [8], and the area
of forest in fragments of !100 km2 or within 1 km of the
nearest forest edge is greater than the area deforested [9].
Globally, there was 45.3!106 ha of fragmented tropical
forest in 1997 [10]. Active deforestation is underway in
close proximity (defined as 1% clearing in 106 ha) to 15%,
12%, and 8% of the remaining closed-canopy forest in
tropical Asia, America, and Africa, respectively [6]. This
brings loggers and colonists closer to previously remote
forests and contributed to the degradation of an additional
2.3!106 ha of forest each year during the 1990s [10].
Thus, deforestation fragments and facilitates the degra-
dation of remaining forests.
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Box 1. Estimates of tropical forest cover, deforestation and reforestation

Table 1 (main text) compares estimates of potential forest cover,

extant forest cover and recent change in forest cover for the tropics.

These best available estimates must be compared cautiously because

methods and forest definitions differ.

Potential forest cover was estimated from a 1-km resolution

satellite-based land-cover data set supplemented by the BIOME3

vegetation model [5]. The vegetation model was used to identify the

potential vegetation cover wherever crops or natural vegetation

covered O50% or !20% of a 5-min, latitude-longitude grid cell,

respectively [5]. Tropical forest included the ‘tropical evergreen and

tropical deciduous forest/woodland biomes’. The principal limitation

is the use of 5-min latitude–longitude grid cells [5] and the difficulty of

matching biomes with the definitions of forest used in the three

estimates of extant forest cover [14].

The best known estimate of extant forest cover is compiled each

decade from national forest inventories by the Forestry Department of

the UN Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) [64]. The FAO defines

‘all forests’ as land where O10% of the area is covered by the crowns of

trees O5-m tall [64]. This definition includes large areas of tropical

savannah and is therefore not discussed here. The FAO also defines

‘closed forest’ as land whereO40% of the area is covered by tree crowns

and a continuous grass layer is absent. The FAO estimates extant ‘closed

forest’ cover [64] but not changes in ‘closed forest’ cover. The principal

limitations are that the working definition of forest, the dates and the

quality of national inventories vary among countries.

The satellite-based Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer

(AVHRR) has also been used to estimate closed forest cover [6]. Closed

forest was defined to include land where tree crown coverage exceeds

60% [6]. The principal advantage is annual, global coverage, and the

principal limitation is the coarse 8-km spatial resolution of the AVHRR.

Forest degradation is undetectable and deforestation and the small

clearings made for shifting agriculture are difficult to detect [6]. Only

the abrupt change when continuous forest is replaced by extensive

agriculture is readily detected.

The third estimate of tropical forest cover comes from Landsat

Thematic Mapper imagery [10]. Forest was defined to include the

‘evergreen and seasonal forests of the tropical humid bioclimatic

zone’. The principal advantage is a 30-m resolution, which enables the

quantification of forest degradation, small clearings and the recovery

of forests through natural secondary succession. The principal

limitation is incomplete spatial and infrequent temporal coverage.

Estimates of forest cover, deforestation and reforestation were based

on a random 6.5% sample of the appropriate lands stratified by an

independent assessment of previous deforestation [10].

Two robust results emerge in spite of differences in methods and

forest definitions among the studies summarized in Table 1 (main text)

. First, secondary forest succession offset one of each six to seven

hectares deforested during the 1990s, contributing to the widespread

replacement of old-growth forest by secondary forest throughout the

tropics. Second, cumulative deforestation is reaching critical levels at

the scale of tropical Africa and Asia. In spite of ongoing secondary

succession, extant forest is likely to be !40% of potential forest cover

for the tropical portions of both continents. The situation varies widely

among countries and biomes, and the local situation can be much

better or much worse than suggested by these continental-scale

compilations [14,19].
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Secondary forest succesion

Natural secondary forest succession occurs where land is
abandoned or temporarily fallowed [11,12], and this site-
specific mix will determine the long-term prospects of
secondary forests. Secondary forests reclaimed one
hectare for every six to seven hectares deforested in the
tropics during the 1990s (Box 1). Land might be
abandoned because agricultural yields fall, government
subsidies change, or greater economic opportunity lies
elsewhere. In the Brazilian Amazon, for example, the
rural:urban income ratio averages 0.6, the percentage of
the population living in rural settings declined from 57%
to 40% in 16 years, the number of rural establishments
declined by 23% in 11 years, and secondary forest has
reclaimed 31% of the once deforested land [12]. More
generally, rural–urban migration is contributing to the
Table 1. Potential and extant forest cover and recent rates of defo

aDISCover 1-km resolution satellite imagery supplemented by the BIOME3 vegetation m
bNational forest inventories compiled by the FAO [64] for countries whose geographica
cAdvanced Very High Resolution Radiometer 8-km resolution satellite imagery for all la
dLandSat 30-m resolution satellite imagery for the ‘evergreen and seasonal forest of the

Southeast Asia’ [10]. Excludes Mexico and the Atlantic coastal forest of Brazil.
eRates of deforestation, secondary forest succession and forest degradation are for 199
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intense urbanization of most tropical countries, former
agricultural lands are being abandoned, and secondary
forests are becoming more widespread [13,14].

Secondary forests are important for global carbon
cycles [10] and could have great conservation value.
Tropical secondary forests recover animal species diver-
sity in 20–40 years [15], but support fewer tree species
than do old-growth forests [16,17]. The species compo-
sition of plant and animal communities often differs
between secondary and old-growth forests [15–17]. In
particular, weedy species can become more widespread as
secondary forests become more important, homogenizing
species composition over large areas. The long-term
conservation value of secondary forest will vary with the
proportion of species whose distributions are restricted to
old-growth forest.
restation, reforestation and forest degradation in the tropics

odel [5] for countries whose geographical centers fall within the tropics [14].

l centers fall within the tropics [14].

nds between the tropics [6].

tropical humid bioclimatic zone’ for all continents plus the ‘dry biome of continental

0–1997.
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Spatial variation in land-use change

The local loss of forest cover can be extreme. Myers et al.
[18] identified 25 endemicity ‘hotspots’ that include the
entire ranges of 44% and 35% of all vascular plants and
terrestrial vertebrates, respectively. Of these, the 16
hotspots that support tropical forest have lost significant
percentages of their original vegetation cover (Figure 1)
[19]. Simple species–area projections incorporating this
level of habitat loss indicate that extinction now threatens
w50% of the tropical hotspot endemics that require old-
growth forest cover [19]. Tropical dry forests are the most
endangered forests worldwide with, for example, !2% of
the original tropical dry forest remaining in Central
America [20].

By contrast, old-growth forests have largely survived
where human population density is low. Rural population
density explains 66–83% of the among-country variation
in the percentage of potential closed-canopy forest
remaining in tropical Africa, America and Indo-Malaya
[14]. For example, Bangladesh (975 people kmK2) and
Haiti (293 people kmK2) support !10% of their potential
closed-canopy forest, whereas French Guiana (2.0 people
kmK2), Gabon (4.6 people kmK2), PapuaNewGuinea (10.4
people kmK2) and Suriname (2.7 people kmK2) support
O90%.

Old-growth forests also survive in protected areas.
Globally, 18% of all tropical and subtropical moist forests
and 9% of all tropical dry forests are nominally protected
[21]. Thus, tropical moist forests are potentially among the
best protected biomes; of 14 major biomes, only temperate
coniferous forest receives a greater level of global
protection [21]. Nevertheless, large numbers of tropical
species have small ranges outside existing protected areas
and tropical forests also comprise 65% of the global area
prioritized for future protection [22]. Protected areas are
also only as effective as the governments that protect them
and can collapse during political and economic crises [23].
TRENDS in Ecology & Evolution 
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Figure 1. The percentage of original vegetation cover lost from hotspots of

endemicity that support tropical forest. Median Z90% cover loss. Data from [19].
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Still, protected forests suffer less degradation than do
nearby unprotected forests throughout the tropics [24].

Poachers

Few tropical protected areas exclude poachers and, as a
consequence, a pantropical bush meat crisis threatens
many keystone species throughout the tropics. Forest
ungulates, primates and other large vertebrates provide a
significant proportion of protein consumed by humans in
many tropical settings [25]. Hunters routinely extirpate
the more sensitive species, such as large primates and
cats, which are characterized by delayed maturation and
few young, and reduce the abundances of less sensitive
species, such as deer and forest pigs [26]. Game species
include granivores that eat large palatable seeds,
browsers that eat palatable leaves, and frugivores that
disperse seeds and are sometimes the only primary
dispersal agents of large-seeded plants. The primates,
carnivores and rodents that disperse and consume the
seeds of many coccosoid palms provide an example [26].
Thus, hunting also indirectly alters the species compo-
sition of regenerating plants, favoring species with
palatable foliage, palatable seeds, and seeds that are
dispersed by wind, bats and small birds [26]. Habitat loss
and unsustainable hunting could therefore result in
species extinctions that permanently alter remaining
tropical forests.

Invasive species

Africanized bees and feral pigs have successfully invaded
species-rich, old-growth tropical forests throughout the
Neotropics and Australia, respectively. Invasive plants are
also important components of many secondary tropical
forests [17,27]. With these notable exceptions, there are
relatively few reports of invasive species in tropical
forests, particularly old-growth forests on continental
land masses. For plants, this might reflect the tendency
for humans to transport light-demanding species associ-
ated with agriculture and open habitats that are unable to
regenerate in closed-canopy forest [27]. However, planta-
tions of shade-tolerant, tropical hard woods are increas-
ingly being established outside their native range and will
increasingly provide sources of exotic propagules appro-
priate to conditions in old-growth forests [27]. Old-growth
forests will also become more vulnerable to invasion as
fragmentation and degradation intensify. Thus, invasive
species are likely to become more important in future
tropical forests.

Global anthropogenic effects on lowland tropical forests

The evidence for biotic responses to global climate change
is clear for high latitudes, but sparse and controversial for
tropical latitudes. Many temperate and boreal species
reproduce earlier, experience longer growing seasons and
migrate or have extended their ranges to higher latitudes
or elevations [28]. Similar changes have occurred on
tropical mountains, where the elevations characterized by
persistent cloud formation are increasing with global
warming [28]. Lowland tropical climates are also changing
in ways that are likely to affect forest organisms (Box 2).
However, to my knowledge, there are no studies
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Box 2. The changing tropical environment

Autotrophic plants require CO2, light, water and nutrients and their

metabolism varies with ambient temperature. Anthropogenic change

affectseachof these factors eitherglobally (CO2, temperatureand light)

or regionally in the tropics (precipitation, nutrients and possibly light)

and must, therefore, also affect plant function [39].

Atmospheric CO2 concentrations have increased by 30% since the

19th century. This might increase photosynthetic carbon uptake,

particularly where other resources (i.e. water, nutrients and light) are

not limiting. This will also decrease transpirational water loss when

plants respond by reducing stomatal aperture.

Tropical temperatures have increased by 0.268C per decade since the

1970s, with minimum night-time temperatures increasing more

rapidly than day-time temperatures [65]. Global climate models driven

by anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions predict overall increases

in tropical temperatures of 1–48C in the 21st century [1]. Higher

temperatures increase respiratory CO2 losses by all plants [55], and

higher day-time temperatures might also affect photosynthesis [39].

Solar irradiance penetrating the atmosphere decreased by 4% to

6% from w1960 until the late 1980s and has increased by a similar

amount since then [66,67]. The cause is believed to be anthropo-

genic loading of the atmosphere with particulates followed by

effective air pollution control, economic change in Eastern Europe,

and recovery from the 1991 eruption of Mt Pinatubo [67]. Solar

irradiance limits net primary production by closed-canopy tropical

forests because leaf area indices (m2 of leaf area per m2 of ground

area) range from four to six or seven and heavy shade limits

photosynthetic carbon uptake by most leaves. Experimental

augmentation of light increased carbon uptake, stem elongation

and reproduction by a tropical canopy tree [58], confirming that

changes in solar irradiance will have large effects on forest carbon

balance and dynamics.

Precipitation is unchanged since the 1970s in tropical America, has

decreased significantly in tropical Asia, and has decreased more

strongly in Africa, particularly across the northern margin of the

African moist tropics [65]. Global climate models predict that tropical

precipitation will change regionally with local increases of as much

as 8% and local decreases of as much as 35% [1]. Reduced

precipitation will limit seasonally dry tropical forests by extending

the seasonal drought.

Nitrogen deposition falls off with distance from human sources

and is now relatively modest (1–7.5 kg haK1 yK1) over most extant

tropical forests [68]. Much higher levels (10–50 kg haK1 yK1) are

projected for 2050 as industry and fertilizer use intensifies [68].

Deposition is greatest in tropical Asia, intermediate in tropical Africa,

and lowest in tropical America [68]. The deposition of other

pollutants is often well correlated with nitrogen deposition [39].

Multiple pollutants (e.g. nitrogen, ozone, sulfates, etc.) are also likely

to stress tropical forests.

To summarize, remote anthropogenic drivers have altered all

aspects of the abiotic environment that influence plant function in

the tropics. Although forest plants are likely to respond to these

changes, the size,and even the direction,of thenet response is unclear.
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Figure 2. Relative change (mean % yK1 G95% CI) in various indices of the structure

and dynamics of old-growth Neotropical forests [29–33]. All values are for the most

inclusive data set and incorporate the original author’s corrections for possible

biases. I annualized recruitment and mortality rate changes assuming exponential

change between mean values reported for two census intervals in [31].
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addressing the response of a resident lowland tropical
forest animal to climate change. The evidence for plants is
also limited and sometimes contradictory [29–40]. Here, I
emphasize limitations, contradictions and alternative
interpretations in the hope of stimulating new analyses
of the responses of lowland tropical forests to global
change.
The changing structure and dynamics of lowland tropical

forests

The evidence for change in old-growth tropical forests
comes mainly from censuses of the woody stems of trees
and lianas that are larger than a threshold size in fully
enumerated plots [29–33]. The threshold stem size is
www.sciencedirect.com
usually 10 cm in diameter at breast height (dbh), and
median plot area is w1 ha. Significant changes in tree
species composition have been detected from repeated
censuses of such plots in the central Amazon [29]. The
RAINFOR network brings together investigators with
similar data from across the Amazon (http://www.geog.
leeds.ac.uk/projects/rainfor/). RAINFOR authors have
recently reported significant increases in recruitment
rates, mortality rates, aboveground biomass, basal area,
stem density and liana stem density for old-growth forests
[30–33]. The reported rates of change are quite astonish-
ing (Figure 2). A hectare of forest that initially supported
200 Mg haK1 and 600 stems haK1 would just one decade
later support 210 Mg haK1 and 611 stems haK1. Changes
of this magnitude involve globally significant amounts of
carbon and should be of central importance to most biolo-
gists working in tropical forests because their study
organisms are adjusting to rapid changes in forest
structure and dynamics.
The evidence questioned

The first report of rapid change from repeated censuses of
lowland tropical forest plots was published in 1994 [34,35],
and possible methodological biases were soon being
discussed [36–38]. RAINFOR authors have evaluated
many of these biases and conclude that rapid change is
real [31–33,39,40]. This discussion has, however, over-
looked two possibilities.

First, increases in recruitment, stem density, basal area
and aboveground biomass could reflect the discovery of
previously overlooked trees as census personnel changed.
Trees, particularly small ones, are inevitably overlooked
when plots are first censused. Known trees are system-
atically relocated in subsequent censuses, but newly

http://www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/projects/rainfor/
http://www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/projects/rainfor/
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recruited trees and previously overlooked trees might not
be located. The RAINFOR plots were also established by
many different investigators with many different objec-
tives. For example, zoologists interested in stand-level
fruit production or botanists interested in local diversity
might have tended to overlook sterile trees near the
minimum size threshold. Many plots were subsequently
recensused by RAINFOR personnel. The possible bias that
might result could be evaluated by tracking changes in
censuspersonnel andapparent plant community responses.

The implicit assumption of equilibrium and the use of
minimum size thresholds raises a second possible bias.
Forest dynamics and structure should be stable at equili-
brium. Thus, any spatially consistent temporal trend
becomes evidence for an effect of global change. Alter-
natively, most forests might not be at equilibrium but
might instead be recovering from past disturbance. In this
case, a spatially consistent temporal trend would be
consistent with widespread disturbance. Have sites
scattered widely across the Neotropics been disturbed
recently? More precisely, have disturbances occurred in
the relevant past, but not since tree plots were first
established during the 1970s (only one of 97 RAINFOR
plots was established earlier, in 1967 [31])? The relevant
past reaches back several centuries because tropical trees
routinely survive this long. For example, when 20
emergent trees from the central Amazon were 14C dated,
the youngest individual was O200-years old, six indivi-
duals were O600 years old, and the oldest individual was
O1400 years old [41].

At least three types of widespread disturbance have
occurred over the past few centuries. First, the Spanish
Conquest precipitated the collapse of many Amerindian
cultures and initiated widespread secondary forest succes-
sion beginning 500 years ago in Mesoamerica and as
recently as 300 years ago in parts of the Amazon [42–44].
Second, climate fluctuations associated with aw200–year
periodicity in solar activity repeatedly destabilized pre-
Colombian cultures across the Neotropics and would have
impacted forests most recently during the early 1800s
[45]. Third, severe El Niño events have brought drought
that can increase tree mortality and the risk of forest fires
across southern Mesoamerica, the Guiana Shield and the
northern and eastern Amazon Basin [46,47]. These three
widespread disturbances combined could provide a suit-
able composite of continental-scale disturbances, indicat-
ing that widely scattered forest plots might indeed be
recovering from disturbances that occurred decades if not
centuries ago.

Disturbance introduces cohorts of trees of similar age.
The even-aged cohortmight include an entire stand after a
severe disturbance (i.e. fire or agricultural clearing) or a
modest proportion of the trees in a stand after a moderate
disturbance (i.e. drought or flooding). In either case, the
even-aged cohort joins the forest canopy and will thin
through time. Given the long lifetimes of tropical trees
[41], the familiar signature of a thinning stand should be
detectable for centuries. Aboveground biomass and basal
area should increase, recruitment should be infrequent,
and stem density and mortality should decrease as the
www.sciencedirect.com
smaller suppressed trees gradually die and the survivors
grow.

The use of minimum size thresholds when investi-
gating closed-canopy forests could complicate this signal.
Several small trees are likely to grow past the minimum
size threshold and ‘recruit’ into the censused population
for each canopy tree that dies and falls to form a forest gap.
Thus, recruitment will exceed mortality at the scale of a
single treefall gap. At equilibrium, this localized burst of
recruitment would be offset by mortality elsewhere as
recruits died in older, recovering gaps. When past
disturbance has instead established an even-aged cohort
of canopy trees, suitably old gaps will be relatively rare
and the rate of new gap formation and subsequent
recruitment will outpace mortality as the even-aged
cohort thins. Hence, recruitment will appear to increase
before mortality. This is a robust outcome of the RAINFOR
analyses [31]. Stem density will also increase because
several small recruits replace each canopy tree that fell to
create a gap. Thus, the use of minimum size thresholds in
closed-canopy forests complicates the familiar pattern of
change expected for a thinning stand.

RAINFOR authors have previously discounted past
disturbance as a cause of observed changes in forest
dynamics because increases in recruitment and stem
density could not be reconciled with recovering, thinning
stands. This possibility now needs to be reevaluated.
RAINFOR authors have also discounted El Niño events as
a source of disturbance because two very strong events
occurred during 1982–1983 and 1997–1998 after most tree
plots were established [31,39]. The most severe regional
drought coincided with the 1925–1926 El Niño event,
however, when fires were widespread and the Amazon
reached the lowest level yet recorded at Manaus [48,49].
More importantly, multiple sources of past disturbance
need to be evaluated. Soil charcoal deposits left by
prehistoric fires have been found near three RAINFOR
sites [42,50,51], which suggests that these, and possibly
other sites, might be recovering from past disturbance.
The implications for forest structure and dynamics could
be evaluated by contrasting forest plots where the
disturbance history is known. There are additional
reasons to question the RAINFOR estimates of rates of
change in old-growth tropical forests (Box 3) and, thus,
independent assessments of the stability of lowland
tropical forests are needed.

Independent evidence of change in lowland tropical

forests

To my knowledge, there have been four independent
attempts to detect long-term trends that might reflect
global change in lowland tropical forests. On Barro
Colorado Island (BCI), Panama, the old-growth forest
has escaped fire and agriculture for at least 1500 years
[52]. Here, aboveground biomass was almost constant
between 1985 and 2000 over 50 hectares where all stems
O1 cm in dbh were censused at five-year intervals [38].
The contribution of lianas to total leaf litter production
increased, however, from w9% to 13% between 1986 and
2002, respectively [53]. In the Kibale National Park,
Uganda, a 30-year record compiled from four shorter
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Box 3. Limits on net carbon uptake by old-growth tropical

forests

Recent reports of net carbon uptake by old growth tropical forests

sometimes exceed the size of the missing global carbon sink [69].

Estimates range from w0.5 Mg C haK1 yK1 for repeated censuses of

forest inventory plots [33] to 1–6 Mg C haK1 yK1 for eddy flux

measurements of net ecosystem CO2 exchange [70,71]. Three

types of evidence now suggest that these values are too high.

The eddy flux measurements are suspect for two reasons. The

method models air movement and CO2 concentrations between

the vegetation and the atmosphere. The model assumptions fail at

the low wind speeds commonly observed at night in tropical forests,

which alone could fully explain the reports of substantial net carbon

uptake by tropical forests [70]. The second possibility is that early

eddy flux studies might have been conducted in maturing forests,

where net CO2 uptake is to be expected. Large net CO2 losses have

recently been reported from an Amazonian old-growth forest [71]

A forest dynamics model indicates that the more modest net

uptake values of w0.5 Mg C haK1 yK1 might also be too high [72].

The model incorporated tree mortality, growth and recruitment rates

observed for the central Amazon. Growth rates were then increased

by 25%, which is the maximum increase observed when CO2 is

experimentally doubled in the presence of ample light, water and

nutrients [72]. Model simulations demonstrated that the maximum

potential increase in aboveground biomass attributable to increased

atmospheric CO2 was much less that the increase observed from

repeated plot censuses [72]. Either a more potent limiting factor has

increased (light is a possibility [39]) or the central Amazonian forests

are recovering from past disturbance [72,73].

The final line of evidence that suggests limited potential for

increased carbon sequestration in old-growth tropical forests

concerns levels of carbon storage [69]. Trees store carbon in their

tissues as non-structural carbohydrates, and the tropical trees that

have been examined have consistently high non-structural carbo-

hydrate concentrations [69,74]. This suggests that current photo-

synthesis levels meet, or even exceed, the carbon requirements of

maintenance and growth. Forest trees with large carbon stores at

current atmospheric CO2 concentrations and light levels are unlikely

to sequester still more carbon in response to future increases in

either resource unless some additional limiting resource is also

augmented [69,74].
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records suggests changing levels of reproductive activity
by forest trees [54]; and, at La Selva, Costa Rica, diameter
growth rates decreased among surviving individuals for
cohorts of nine species measured annually for 17 years
[55]. To summarize, the four independent studies confirm
that lianas are increasing in importance on BCI and
suggest that trees are reproducing more often at Kibale;
they also indicate that aboveground biomass is almost
constant on BCI and that tree growth rates are declining
at the La Selva Biological Station.

These mixed outcomes necessitate additional indepen-
dent assessment of the stability of old-growth tropical
forests. At least three assessments are possible based on
existing long-term records. First, tree plot data and/or
annual tree rings could be used to explore temporal trends
in the growth rates of individual trees. Second, the many
published studies of plant phenology could be used to
explore possible changes in levels of plant reproduction
[54]. Finally, the many published studies of fine litter
production could be used to explore possible changes in
this major component of net primary production. Experi-
ments must also have a crucial role. They have been used
to explore the responses of old-growth forests to increases
[56] and decreases [57] in moisture availability, increases
www.sciencedirect.com
in light availability [58] and increases in CO2 concen-
trations for individual branches of canopy trees [59] and
for understorey seedlings [60]. The tropics lack a single
forest-level elevated CO2 experiment and have very few, if
any, long-term experiments in secondary forest. Until new
data become available, we must accept the available
evidence indicating that global change is causing a
massive restructuring of lowland tropical forests with
rapid increases in aboveground biomass, basal area, stem
density, mortality, recruitment and the relative import-
ance of lianas and canopy tree species at the expense of
understorey tree species [29–33].

The future of tropical forests

The broad outline of the future of tropical landscapes is
clear. As the populations of tropical countries increase by
two billion over the next 25 years, agriculture will replace
extensive tracts of old-growth forest [61]. Elsewhere,
secondary forests will becomemore important as degraded
land is abandoned and urbanization intensifies [13,14].
Given that 18% of moist and humid tropical forests and 9%
of dry tropical forests have governmental protection [21],
future tropical landscapes will also include islands of
secondary forest and protected old-growth forest isolated
in a sea of land converted to agriculture and other human
uses. This resembles modern temperate landscapes except
more old-growth forest is likely to survive in the tropics.

The future of those surviving tropical forests is
uncertain. There is no information about the possible
responses of secondary tropical forests to global change,
and old-growth forests might already be undergoing a
massive restructuring (Figure 2) [29–33]. Positive feed-
back might intensify global change effects; for example, an
increase in tree mortality might favor the proliferation of
lianas that then further increase tree mortality [30,62]. It
is equally easy, however, to imagine negative feedback
mechanisms. For example, the proliferation of lianas
might favor tree species with straight trunks, smooth
bark and other traits that inhibit lianas. In my opinion,
the present understanding of long-term change in tropical
forests is too limited to speculate about possible feedback
mechanisms.

Other direct effects can be anticipated, however. Many
of the remaining forests will be degraded and valuable
timber will often be removed. The well known influences of
edges and fragmentation will alter the dynamics and
structure of many surviving forests as land converted to
human use comes to dominate the landscape [8]. More
exotic species will invade as sources of propagules are
established ever closer to these remaining forests [27].
Game species will be removed wherever human poverty
and forests meet [25,26].

The scientific community has an important role to play
as the future of the tropics unfolds [63]. Basic research will
help to understand the dimensions and mechanisms of
forest responses to anthropogenic forcing. Conservation
scientists will help to mitigate the number of species lost
to extinction by enhancing the effectiveness of the network
of protected areas [21,22]. Other applied research will help
to rehabilitate degraded lands and to improve agricultural
yields and living standards. The tropics support over half
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of all species and over two-thirds of all people. Without an
appropriate commitment from the scientific community,
the two are unlikely to continue to coexist.
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